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CANADA S FIRST CONCRETE
TRUSS BRIDGE

i
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>

nK,.l,.„,m.c. unci a-Mhcirs /o hand-in. a „d ,t,d'

;.-.«l..ly s,.cl ,„,.ss w,.l, ...ralie. chords. h^^,'';h. l.-nnc- w,„,ld he greater u„der prese.u cona. on"hen shup pr.K.Ke and facihtie.s are principally ,„ blame

c.cte, a,d the form of truss which is the „,ost ec.vnomtcal ,s also the one which is the ,nos, natur d
'
nd'0 most beaut,l„l. The massive and Kiacefullv a ch.co,.press,on chords are, perhaps, th. mos^ noi'hreta'

mt:l bt^lt!"-"-

^"^^"•^ '^"^ ""0^- "•'-•i, have as

The seven-panelled parabolic bowstring truss illus-t.ated above was built on the Middle Koad. between the

his nTom
'";„' ••'"" '•"=''.^'"'' ^"'"""^ ope'ned :o ,". hth,s month. An examination of it will show that themaxiinuM- stress ,n the lower chord is the same or aUirs^ members. c-nseq>,ently the same numJ of st«rods are used from one end of the chord to the other^a great advantage in construction.

I he vertical members of the web system are tensionmembers, and the diagonals are of the nature of counter-blaces carrying no stress for live load covering theentire floor or from the dead load, and acting alternaHym compression anti in tension for a moving load
'

se.rl.nV-'"'''*""^-'^''''' " '"• ''y "^ '" "' <he middle«g™nt. IS oniy slightly reinforced with twelve rodsH-m round, and bonded with smaller rods spaced 6 in'
..part, except at the panel poi...s, where somewhai

•^/.*-rI«„



I'laburate detailing \s resorted to in order to riKikc the

bond perfectly ucurc l)etwecn the luitigcrs and tbe

chord. The maximum lomprejiNixc jitress for thin chord
H 4,v> pi>unds per .square inch for the concrcic and (1,450

pounds for the •iteel, or about 500 pound.s per scjuarc

inch for concrete iind steel acting together.

The niaximum tenxion in the lower chord is ih,ooo

pounds for tl»e steel, tJw concrete not Ix^ing considered
to ac t in tension.

The bridge was designed for a load of ten tons on
two nxU's, two-i birds on the rear axle, and a distributed

load ol i(K> pounds per stjuare f<x)t. A very lilM-ral

impact allowance was adopted of one-half the live load.

The length of the bridge is Ho ft. in the clear; road-

way, 16 ft. wide; lieighl above water, 14 ft. at one end,

At the time the above view wai taken about 70 bead of cattle were
crowding over the itructure—The ^veight W4» at Iea»t

3) torn, which may be regarded at a *atii(actory teit.

18 ft. at the other, making a grade ol 5 per cent. It

contains upwards of thirteen tons of stt-cl, and weighs
nearly 200 tons. Provision was made lor expansion at

one end by brass plates sliding between steel plates. It

was tested at the otlicial opening with a concentrated
load of ten tons moving across the bridge, and by a herd
of seventy cattle, all that could crowd upon the bridge,
weighing probably thirty-five tons. The vibrattoi. under
these loads was very slight.
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Tl,e rcilifor. int! c.n.i.led of pl„in, r„„n.l r.,U, f«.
c«pt for llH.. floor., hi, I, «crc r..i„f„r, ,.,! «i,l, N„ ,o.tnmlard <.xp.-,nd«.l „,c.:,l an ni.„,ufa, t„r,..l l„ ,1,^. j.-,.
p:""l.-,i .\l..l.,| .„„| |.in|,r.«,ll„^ I,,., |,„,,„i,,

'

In dosinninK tins In,.,,, il,,: cn(;i,u....r, l^licvcl llul
the joints rerr ,,x.d the inoM attcMition. It i, .M,y to p .

porllon ,,ll II „,..mlH.rs of ,. .wrcic lru„ ,o -ha, ,. i

e.t ro„ ,d,.,Uf may l;e plaiod h, i, if „„|y ihi- joinl „ ,

he rolK.d upon. The rnKin..,.r,, tri.'.l lo d.lail il„. | .^.

«. that any memlx^r wouhl fail in the :«.dy r.i.lier than
•• .1 joint, A devriplio,, „. .hese detail, i, not here

inpted a, ,1 w„„l,l, iHThap,. Ije Kh, ledinir.d ,„ he
"I much interest to tlie general reader

hxiraordinary .are «a, ,.,l<en ,„ .,>„i,| p,„,r |„„„|.
"IK of sucresMv,. day,' work I „r .hi, ,,„rp„,e .racked

night. .„d thi, va, foun.l to W p.-rfecllv ph ,lic the

n'^fn^

"'^Ss,J'"'^-^
Tk. MiJdI. RoJ Tru., Brid... .ho^in, Form, in ,o.i.io„

next morning, a, if it had ju,t Ix-en poured. Ihi. me.hod
of keeping ,<,n,Tele from setlinK In pla, Im« i.e ,„)<,n il,nnd thus securing a perfect hond hetwi^,, ,on,T, le place,on succes.„ve days, vv.as the invention of Mr, () IHicks, the contractor for this brid,c;e. It is here mm-
t.oned by l„5 permi.„ion for the licnetit of any who mavwish to use it.

•

In order not to cause internal stress in the con-
Crete by some of the rods not beinR straight at the time
the concrete is poured, and in order that h.air cracks
should not develop under ,f,.ooo ,,„unds tension in theMeel the rods were given consider.able tension tefore the
concrete was poured by an ingenious device of the con-



The mixture used was one of cement to three ol

aggregate, consisting of sand and crushed stone, so

proportioned as to leave a minimum of voids. The

bridge was concreted in one week by making special

efforts, and the forms and floor were kept wet for an-

other week. The concrete matured without showing

any checks or hair cracks. Two inches was chiselled oft

the caps of the newel posts after the concrete had set as

they weie thought to be too large, and the mortar was

found to be as hard as the stone which was embedded

in it, for the stones would crack through quite as readily

as tlie mortar. Owing to a misunderstanding these caps

were left rough, but the writer regards this as a mistake.

They should have been dressed smooth to harmonize

with the rest of the bridge. Whatever may be the life

of lean concrete mixtures, which are often used in mas-

sive work, tile engineers believe that concrete propor-

tioned in the above-mentioned way will endure indefi-

nitely and grow harder and strui^^er with age.

Consid^re, the eminent French engineer, was the

originator of the concrete truss, and he has built several

of them in Europe. The approaches to the Sparkman

Street Bridge at Nashville, Tenn., are also of this form.

The bridge here described is the first concrete truss to

be built in Canada.

'i'he priniipal differences between Considerc's con-

crete trusses and the Middle Road bridge arc in the

curved upper chords and in the handrailing and other

details. L'onsidere's conipressiun chords are mucli lighter

than lliose of the bridge here deserilx-d. The upper

chord segments of the former I)ridges consist of lieavily

hooped concrete columns, an in\ention of the designer.

This results in high unit stresses and light chords. The

designers of the Middle Road bridge considered that a

more inassi\e construction would have a better appear-

ance in a concrete bridge, Iwsides being more rigid.

Conseqirently the compression chords in the latter bridge

are only slightly reinforced, and tlie concrete itself takes

most of the compression. This construction is no more

expensive than light wound columns.

Compared with the ordinarj (unhinged) concrete

arch, the concrete truss has advantages and disadvan-

tages. In the arch the horizontal thrust is resisted by



the abutments, which are more or less perfectly re-

strained from spreading by the natural beds of the abut-
ments—clay, rock, or whatever it may be. In the con-
crete truss the horizontal thrust of the arched compres-
sion chord is rcsistid by the steel rods in the lower
chord. The advantage of this for the truss is that the
toes of the arched chord are perfectly tied together at
all times, and the upper and lower chords expand and
contract together «ilh temiwraturc ch.mges, provision
for which is made by sliding bearing-plates at one end
of the truss. Again, the tendency of the arched chord
to deform for different positions of a concentrated load
is resisted by the web members of the truss so that the
line of resultant pressure in the compression chord does
not move from the centre of its section. For this reason
the chord segments act as posts, and are proportioned
by their area.

In the arch, on the other hand, the abutments often
spread somewhat, causing cracks in the spandrel walls.
.Again, temperature stresses and moving loads cause
deformation of the arch-ring, which causes tlie line of
pressures to vary in position. Even in a well-designed
arch, where the resultant pressure never leaves the
"middle third" of the section, the unit pressure at cer-
tain sections of the ring will be zero at the intrados and
double the average at the extrados for certain tempera-
tures .and loadings, which state will be reversed for other
conditions. Thus the section of the arch-ring must be
proportioned by its moments of inertia, and will be
greater than if the arch could be braced against defor-
mation like a truss. We believe that bracing, where it

is possible, is better and more economical than increasing
the section.

To recapitulate, the arch has the great advan-
tage, til It no lower chord is necessarv, or, to put it an-
other way, the natural earth forms the lower chord ; but
the abutments are often not rigidly held from spreading,
temperature stres.ses are considerable, and <leformation
must be resisted by making the arch-ring very heavv.
In the case of the truss, an expensive lower chord must
be supplied, but the toes of the arched chord are mori-
rigidly held together by it than is often the case in

arches, there are no temperature stres.ses, and the ten-
dency to deformation is perfectly resisted by a web
system, and a minimum amount of material results.

The Commissioners of York and Peel, for whom the
bridge was built, were without exception delighted with
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